CrossView Camp’s Rules for Events
1. Release Forms: All Guests must provide completed CrossView Release Forms upon their arrival at Camp. No one will
be permitted to stay on Camp property or participate in Camp activities without a Release Form.
2. Vehicles: If children (younger than 18 years old) are present at your event, all vehicles must be parked in the
designated visitor parking and remain there for the duration of the Camp. Only adult licensed drivers (at least 18
years old) may drive on Camp property. Children (younger than 18 years old) may not ride in the bed of a truck on
Camp property.
3. Bedding & Linens: CrossView’s Cabins are equipped with bunk beds, central heat and air, showers, sinks, and toilets.
Overnight Guests must provide their own bedding, towels, and toiletries. CrossView’s Cabins do not have telephone
access. A telephone is available for emergencies at the Camp Office.
4. Camp Director: The Camp Director lives on Camp property and can be reached at (806) 294-5021.
5. Camp Property: Guests must stay on CrossView property. Guests may not climb or cross fences. Appropriate gates
are available for any fences you need to go through.
6. Adult Leader Requirements: If your event involves children (younger than 18 years old), you must bring a minimum of
1 Adult Leader (at least 18 years old) for every 10 children. Your Organization is responsible for properly screening,
training, and supervising your Adult Leaders to prevent the possibility of any type of abuse. Adult Leaders are
expected to enforce CrossView’s rules.
7. Activities: Use of the high ropes course, climbing wall, low ropes courses, paintball field, and range requires prior
notice, and these activities MUST be administered by certified CrossView Staff. A list of all event activities must be
submitted to and approved by the Camp Director before the event to insure that none of the activities require the
presence of Camp Staff and that none are prohibited by law, Camp policy, or the Camp’s insurance coverage.
5. Staying Together: Adult Leaders must stay with their assigned children. Adult Leaders must sleep in the same room
as their assigned children.
6. Food: Refrigerators are provided in all cabins so Guests may store personal drinks or snacks. Please keep snacks in
sealed containers and clean all food messes immediately and completely to prevent insect and rodent infestations.
7. Pranks & Weapons: Fireworks, Airsoft guns, slingshots, knives, weapons of any kind, or any other items potentially
harmful to others or Camp property are not allowed. No fighting.
8. Alcohol/Tobacco Policy: Absolutely NO tobacco or alcohol in any form are permitted on CrossView Christian Camp
property.
9. Animals: Snakes, rodents, insects, and other wild animals live at CrossView. For the safety of both our Guests and
the animals, we require that Guests leave the wildlife alone (no petting, capturing, feeding, etc.). Groups must stay
together on roads, trails, and other designated recreation areas so they can all watch for snakes. NEVER wander into
tall grass or brush. Please do not allow Guests to feed Camp Staff’s pets. Pets other than those belonging to Camp
Staff are not allowed at Camp.
10. Facilities: Please respect Camp property. This includes things like keeping Cabin doors shut, using reasonable
amounts of toilet paper and paper towels, putting all trash in the trash cans, etc. Please put away all gaming
equipment when you are finished with it. Your Organization will be held financially responsible for damage to Camp
property caused by negligent and/or intentional behavior.
11. Language: Crude or obscene language will not be permitted. Jokes, songs, stories, gestures, slang, etc. must all be
God-honoring.
12. CrossView’s Focus: CrossView’s primary focus is spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ. Any situation or behavior
that conflicts with this purpose will not be allowed. Guests must respect the beliefs of CrossView Camp as set forth in
the Statement of Faith and do nothing by word or deed that will in any way detract from the purpose or testimony of
CrossView Christian Camp & Retreat Center.

